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Pickup Locations
Brewster Market .. Brewster
Kelley Connect .. Omak
Frontier Foods ..Oroville
The Junction .. Tonasket
Okanogan Arms .. Okanogan
Papa Murphy’s … Omak
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- Animals:
-2 pure Katahdin lambs, both boys, 3 to 4
months old, great weed eaters, weaned, dewormed and ready to go $175 each or discount for both, in Tonasket 509-769-8359
-5 purebred Herford bulls, ages 2-3 mo. to 12 years 486-1696
-9 week old rabbits $8 each 476-2831
-Baby guinea hens $5 each 476-2831
-Baby guinea pigs $5 each 476-2831
-Black rooster, pretty, 2 ½ to 3 years old $10

476-3862 or 560-3830
-Bunnies, various sizes, colors and breeds,
males and females $10 each 486-1855,
leave message, no texts
-Flock of sheep, 2 rams and 4 ewes 5600119
-Free mulch straw 740-3006
-Grass hay $7 a bale, call and leave message at 422-6388 or text 429-0541
-Hay $150 a ton 740-3006
-Katahdin lambs, 3 months old boys, de-
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wormed, weaned and ready to go, in Tonasket $150 or $125 each for two, call 509769-8359
-New horse trimmer set, in a case $60 4297098
-Pheasants, chukars, quail, all kinds, call for
prices 476-2831
-Royal Slate turkey poults, rare heritage
breed, great for farm pets or showing, come
when called and raised free-range $50 each
or discount for multiples, in Tonasket 509769-8359
-Small set of dog stairs $15, 509-293-3022
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-Three good ATV tires $5 each 422-2738
-Two ’60 Ford Falcon station wagons 429
-8435
- Electronics:
Are you in an unhealthy marriage and need a divorce?
-Dish Network satellite dome for an RV with
Need an adjustment to your parenting plan or child support: Gunn Law
all attachments $250, call or text 509-293Offices, PLLC is offering a
3022
reduced hourly rate for all family law matters from now until the end of
-Guitar Hero Live, like new PlayStation 4
June. Any new family law clients from now until the end of June will
$99.00 509-779-0473
receive the reduced rate for the duration of their matter.
-Koss progressive scan DVD home theater
7 North Main in Omak
system $80 826-6140
826-3200
-Set of sub-woofers in a box with a 1200
watt amp, call or text 509-861-8619
-VHS movies and players, 6 boxes $75 for
-Three saddles, one is an Endurance saddle -40 various cars, vans and pickup trucks,
all 486-4516
with 16” seat, a Black Forest treeless saddle most do not run, Dodge mini vans, Ford 2
- Equipment:
with 16” seat, and Buck Stitch Western sad- wheel drive pickup, ’97 Chev 4x4 truck, ’88 -Older brush hog, heavy duty, works fine
dle 557-9056
Chev 2500 4x4 with 454 motor and more 7 $1,100 826-7502 or 322-4730
- Automotive/RV:
miles east hwy 155, ask for Ed
-Tractor wheel weights 429-8435
-’04 F250, 4x4 with 6.0 liter with 186k miles, -5th Wheel plate $300 322-2214
- Farmer’s Market:
heavy duty overload airbag suspension tow -6 foot black canopy off a Toyota small
-Fresh, same-day picked, pickling cucumpackage with Reese electric trailer brake
pickup, good shape $100 826-1579, if no
bers, 2 to 5 inch $1.25 a pound, also cansystem and a heavy duty Reese fifth wheel answer leave message
ning and Roma sauce tomatoes $1.25 a
hitch system, four wheel drive automatic,
-Camper canopy shell off a ’91 F350 full size pound, call Forest 429-8455
bed liner and bed rails, new tires $9,500 obo 8 foot bed and boat rack $450 obo 560-4303 - Household:
560-4303 or 322-2912 call or leave
or 322-2912 call or leave voicemail or text, -7 ft. claw foot, lion head oak table frame,
voicemail or text, sometimes out of service sometimes out of service and have no call
needs top $100 740-3006
and have no call reception or email Eterreception or email Eternally-California King memory foam, mattress only
nallyWise1@gmail.com
Wise1@gmail.com
$175, call or text 429-0420
-’49 Willys Jeep, runs, everything works
-Four new tires, size 225 70 R16 429-6562 -Comfortable queen size bed, includes mat$7,000 223-4307 or 429-2481
-Free, complete grill and light assembly, plus tress, mattress cover, box spring, frame and
-’60 Studebaker Lark 429-8435
hood for newer S10 422-1403
set of sheets $50, Oroville 509-312-0941
-’92 Ford Ranger, extra cab, 4wd, needs
-Heavy duty 5th wheel hitch 429-8435
-Corelle Lazy Degree and Lazy Daisy patsome work done on it $700 826-7502 or 322 -Mag wheels 15s, 17s, 20s 429-8435
tern set, 12 piece setting with platter and
-4730
-Multiple ’91 Festiva parts, have enough to salad plates $150 422-6388
-’96 Ford Contour, V6, good tires, runs good make almost 2 cars, make offer 486-4516
-Movable kitchen work station, solid oak,
$250 740-3006
-Pair of fog lights $50 429-7098
granite top $75 826-1233
-’96 Ford Probe, green, runs great, 2.5,
-Parting out ’90 Ford Explorer 429-8435
-Moving sale, items include movable solid
cruise 846-5216
-Set of four aluminum Chevy rims, 15 inch, wood desk for teenager $45; brown recliner,
-2 silver Dodge Ram rims, in good condition bolt pattern doesn’t match my van $75 for
two years old $90; serving tray, like one that
$200 for both 509-779-0473
the set 486-4516 or message 557-8697
is used in a hospital $50 826-1233

Gunn Law Offices

Large BBQ Pizza
$14.00
M-Sat 10-8:00 and Sunday 11-8:00
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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sun, has never slide $100 obo 476-3862 or 560-3830
been hooked up -Air hockey table, full size $100 obo 826509-689-3404
$500 as is, $550 0705
with some ac-Treadmill, hardly used $100 obo 429-8583
cessories 486- -Two 21 speed Mt. Bikes, one is a 24”, one is
4516 or mesa 26” $35 each or $60 for both 429-7098
sage 557-8697 - Tools:
-DVD movies $2 -1/2” drive Craftsman rachet, 3 extensions:
each 557-9704 3”, 5” and 9 ½”, 13 sockets all ½” drive, all
-Free, could not are 12 point sockets and go from 7/16” to
use Spiriva
$60 for the bundle; Kobart 9 ¾” wood plane,
Handi haler
used for one project $15; 4 Billings and Fairpieces, still in
mount wrenches from the 30s to 50s for Catboxes, will bring erpillar tool kits 1 1/8” to 1 5/8 “to $65, or all
to town 422three kits for $100 253-245-6525
6388
-2 Craftsman belt sanders, one is larger, one
-Oscillating tower fan 40 inch, with remote
-Galvanized bolts and washers 422-2738
is smaller 322-8566
$30 826-6140
-Lumber, pine and fir 486-4650
-6000 watt All Power propane generator,
-Power air fry oven, dehydrates and more,
-Nice wood cook stove, needs some C, sum- make offer, needs help 826-1579, if no ancomes with cookbooks $60 557-9704
mertime price, take a look and make offer
swer leave message
- Lost & Found:
485-2640
-Cherry picker, for pulling engines, does not
-Found on July 6, 2020 a power steering dip -Parts for making wall clocks: hands, numhave hydraulic cylinder in it $50 429-2613
stick, yellow cap on Forest Service road 30 bers, movements to make them run; tools
-Gas powered mortar mixer, has Kawasaki
near Aeneas Valley Rd., if yours call 486and parts for watch repair 322-8566
engine, runs great, have tractor to load it
0520
-Real nice smaller stove, just right for cabin, $150 509-312-0941, in Oroville
-Reward offered for return of stolen Ruger
apartment size building or small trailer, has -Mitsubishi 4 cylinder diesel, 27.5 kw meca
Model 77 Mark 2 chambered in .243 Winsome 8 in. pipe, take a look and make offer alta single phase generator, CS Telys interchester back in 2014, no questions asked
485-2640
face computer system, day tank 23 gallon,
322-0531
-Two vintage wood ladders, 8 ft. and 10 ft.
sound silencing muffler, runs great, manuals
- Lawn & Garden:
$30 each 429-6080
included, any offer over $5,000 (minimum)
-2 bag grass catcher for a riding lawnmower - Property:
486-8401, leave message
off a ’00 Sears 42” mower, good shape $45 -25 acres on Tunk Mt., close to Crawfish
-Nail gun, powered by .22 shells for concrete,
422-1973, leave a message
Lake 486-4650
with attachments $75 486-4516
-3 ½ hp. DR Trimmer $120 429-7949
- Services:
-Sears & Roebuck arc welder, on wheels
-3 ½ hp. DR Trimmer, good condition $150
-Clearing land, build decks, do siding in the $125 obo 826-7502 or 322-4730
509-630-6977, text would be best
Tunk Mt. area 429-7949
-Small pancake air compressor with 2 recoil
-3 point home built log splitter, very powerful -Land clearing in the Tunk Mt. area 509-630- air hose $50 846-6490
$325 509-312-0941, in Oroville
6977, text would be best
- Medical
- Sporting Goods
-Heavy duty shower bench, paid $80 asking -’88 Harley
$15 422-1546
Sportster, black,
-Walker for a large person, storage place
lots of chrome
Blue Mountain Motel
under seat $30, call or text 509-293-3022
22k miles $2,800
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
- Miscellaneous:
obo or trade 429-2 folding outdoor tables 29” wide and 12’
6359
long, fold in the middle and have hands to
-16’ Old Town
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
carry $50 each 322-8566
camper canoe,
*Extended
stay rates also available*
-2 x 4s and 2 x 6s, slab wood 486-4650
excellent condi-24 ft. 3/8 inch log chain $40 476-3862 or
tion, new web
560-3830
seats, 2 paddles
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
-36 6 ft. ecology blocks $50 each, Tonasket $800 cash 322On Highway 20
509-422-0400
area, you load 476-3862 or 560-3830
3127, leave mesOkanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
-40 trophies from the mid 60s, marble bases sage and phone
422-2738
number
-550 gallon water tank, protected from the
-About 9 ft. turbo
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possible between Tonasket and Malott, can
be emailed anytime at leenlaYour place or mine.
vonne@gmail.com
Pop and beer cans only.
-Looking for/want to buy: Dodge 360 motor in
(No tin or foil please.)
good running condition, call or text 422-5455
Call 476-3862 or cell 560-3830 -Looking to buy -98 12 gauge or VR60 12
gauge, will pay FFL transfer fee 322-0531
- Wanted:
-Looking to buy magazine for -98 / -99 / MKA
-18 hp. horizontal shaft motor for a welder
1919 / VR-60 / VR-80 / AR-12 322-0531
476-3862 or 560-3830
-Looking to buy used Nu Wave oven in good
-3 to 4 bedroom home, 2 bathroom house to working condition 486-4901
rent for husband/wife and 4 children, have
-Okanogan Valley Orchestra and Chorus
references and rental history 560-4303 or
(OVOC) is in need of a building that can be
322-2912
used to store our theater props, set pieces,
-Apple crates 425-314-6575
tools and building materials, it would be great
-Apricots, I can pick, would like them free of if we could use the space to built set piece
spray/pesticide, organic if possible 486-1682 and props too, if anyone knows about a build-Boat trailer that will fit an 11’ 8” boat and a
ing that is large enough for this, if you own
gas 5 to 10 horse power motor 557-2984 or one that you are not using and don’t mind
email Bries.300savage.sr@gmail.com
OVOC using, or know someone who does,
-Door panels and door handles for ’77 Ford please let us know. You can contact Ugo
429-2613
Bartell at 429-1676 or Karen Schimpf at 486-Driver for Ground Support Pickup for this
2144, cosmoschimpf@gmail.com or contact
season, must have RT-130 from last year to through the OVOC website
qualify, call and leave message at 422-6388 -Older refrigerator that can be used outside
or text 429-0541
429-0622
-Family looking for a nice, good working con- -One person kayak, will to trade for tandem
dition refrigerator 322-6796
kayak 509-630-6977, text would be best
-Feed/water tank for cows, rubber or galva- -Pickling dill 429-8468
nized, small and large 429-6335
-Pipe wrenches, the bigger the better 322-Good running riding lawn mower 429-5611 5299
-Hard top and doors for Willys ‘46 CJA Jeep -Pop up trailer 322-3177
253-278-9470 or text
-Ranger pickup automatic transmission 2003
-House to rent, 1 or 2 bedroom, between
425-314-6575
Okanogan and Tonasket 530-22-1104
-Raspberries, apricots and Willow tree starts
-Looking for a studio or 1 bedroom apart429-4676
ment, on fixed steady income, can afford
-Set of old clothesline posts 429-1573
$600 to $750 monthly, do have a service
-Set of rims for ’94 Ford Escort wagon 422Chihuahua, crate trained, have papers if
1578
needed for her, needing place as soon as

Buying aluminum cans

-Sheet metal and lumber, posts, 2x4s,
plywood, etc. for building a small barn
429-6335
-Small fixer upper camp trailer, free or
cheap, call or text 557-8790
-Small Legos 429-6335
-Stand up paddle board 429-6335
-Urgently need International Harvester tractor, model B-414 for parts, call and leave
message at 422-6388 or text 429-0541
-VHS-C to VHS adapter 429-6335
-Want to buy, a pony for the grandchildren,
must be broke to ride and gentle 429-6856
-Will update your home, such as a game
room with a hot tub, in exchange for a like
new 21 ft. travel trailer, must be 2012 or newer, have a bedroom in the back, bathroom
and a/c, send photo of trailer to behappy201944@gmail.com or call 557-2092
-Worker to cut and move tall weeds from 1:00
to quitting time, minimum wage, must be 18
or older and need one reference, call after 1
p.m. 826-6978
- Yard Sale:
-2 Elgin Way near Deep Bay Park, Oroville,
one driveway north of the park, Sat., July 18th
8am, Yard Sale, coffee table/end table, wood
desk, tables, clothes, kitchen stuff, blankets,
wine cooler, shelving, tall floor lamps, bedding, firewood bed, outdoor swing
-222 Whitcomb N. Tonasket, Sat., July 18th
9:30 am to ? Yard Sale, cleaning out 5 buildings, lots of room for social distancing
-519 E. Grape, Omak, Fri, Sat, July 17th and
18th, 9 am to 6 pm, Yard Sale, tools, furniture,
home décor, something for everyone
-81 O’Neil Road, Oroville, Fri, Sat, Sun July
17, 18, 19, 11:30 am to 4:30 pm, Big Yard
Sale, lots of brand new stuff

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Custom

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

